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As the only sector with healing as its mission, 
health care has an opportunity to use its 
ethical, economic, and political influence to 
create ecologically sustainable, equitable, 
and healthy communities.
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36,000

Health Care Without Harm works to transform 

health care worldwide so that it reduces its 

environmental footprint, becomes a community 

anchor for sustainability and becomes a leader 

in the global movement for environmental 

health and justice.

Our reach includes 36,000 hospitals and 

health centers in 60 countries worldwide.

Health Care Without Harm



HCWH Network – Sister Organizations



Our approach | By embedding sustainability into health care operations, we drive 
the health care sector from within to lead broader societal change.

Scale
We educate, build implementation tools, train health care professionals, 
and scale solutions across our national and global health care networks.

Transform
We aggregate the influence and purchasing power of health care to drive 
the marketplace toward sustainability and policies that will create 
worldwide change.

Innovate
We identify and pilot opportunities for health care to implement 
economical, science-based solutions to environmental health problems.
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Health Care Without Harm Video: Do No Harm



Climate Change, Health and Health Care



Image source: CDC: 
https://www.cdc.gov/climateandhealth/effects/

Climate change and our 
health | Climate change 
causes widespread harm to 
our health.



Fourth National Climate Assessment, Figure 14.2



". . . Our racial inequality crisis is 

intertwined with our climate crisis. If 

we don’t work on both, we will 

succeed at neither.” 

- Ayana Elizabeth Johnson





















On the front line of climate change



Health care’s climate 
footprint is equivalent to 
4.4% of global net emissions



Health Care’s Climate Footprint



A business as usual scenario could 

triple health care's already significant 

contribution to emissions.

Global health spending is rapidly 

growing at the same time that the world 

is committed to reducing greenhouse 

gas emissions.

Business as usual scenario could triple health care’s emissions



Climate-Smart Health Care



We envision health care as a climate-smart, innovative sector that 

protects public health from climate change and accelerates the 

transition to a low-carbon economy while improving community 

resilience, health equity, and access to care.



Climate-Smart 
Health Care



U.S. Health Care Climate Council Members





Climate-Smart 
Health Care



Energy use for heating, 
cooling, lighting, & water use

Employee 
commutes

Meat procurement 
& food transport

Waste 
anesthetic 

gases

Supplies & 
materials

Fleet 
vehicles

Waste hauling, 
treatment, & 
landfill gases

Health care contributes to 
climate change

10% of U.S. greenhouse 
gas emissions. Hospitals 

contribute one-third of 
those emissions.



Join (or start!) a green team for 

large-scale planning efforts

Carpool, bike, walk, or 

take public transport

Choose local, 

sustainable foods & 

reduce food waste 

Reduce OR 

energy use  & 

waste

Include climate risks 

in emergency 

preparedness plans

Educate 

patients & 

colleagues

Reduce, reuse, 

recycle

Educate your 

community

How to take action 

Plant 

Trees



200 participants representing 22,000 health care facilities in 33 countries 



Advocate Aurora Health: 100% renewable electricity 
by 2030

Boston Medical Center: 25% by 2020, 100% by 2050

Cleveland Clinic: Carbon neutral by 2027

Dartmouth-Hitchcock Health: 25% by 2020

Dignity Health: 40% by 2020

Gundersen Health: Energy independence - 2014

Kaiser Permanente: Carbon net positive by 2025

Memorial Sloan-Kettering: 50% by 2025

Montefiore Health System: 50% by 2025

NYU Langone: 50% by 2025

Ohio State Wexner Medical Center: Carbon 
neutral by 2050

Partners HealthCare: 25% by 2020, 100% by 2050

Providence Health: Carbon negative by 2030

Rochester Regional Health: 100% renewable 
electricity by 2025

Sutter Health: 50% by 2025, 80% by 2030

University of California Health: Carbon neutral 
by 2025

Health System GHG Reduction Goals



Climate-Smart 
Health Care





Superstorm Sandy and NYU Langone





A Lesson in Preparedness:
Texas Medical Center



HCWH Resilience Summits



Intersection of Social Determinants of Health and Climate Vulnerability

US Global Change Research Program, 2016



Resilient Cleveland: 
Evergreen Cooperatives and Climate Neighborhood Ambassadors



Anchors in Resilient Communities (ARC) 

A multi-stakeholder initiative that addresses the social determinants of health by 
leveraging the assets and capacities of Bay Area anchor institutions and community-based 
partners, with a focus on expanding community wealth and ownership, improving health 
outcomes, and strengthening the capacity of communities of color and low and moderate-
income residents to be resilient in the face of climate and economic disruption.



Localizing the Food Economy
Procurement and Investment: A Powerful Combination

1) Aggregate demand for healthy food products

2) Increase community access to healthy foods 

3) Create jobs for community residents 

4) Increase markets for local producers

Production:

Farms, ranches, and 
fishing boats

Processing:

Processing plants, 
slaughter-houses, 

and dairies

Aggregation & 
Distribution:

Warehouses, trucks 
and other 

infrastructure

Retail/Institutiona
l Markets

Food Services:

Mobile food vendors 
and commercial 

kitchens

Waste 
Management



Food Processing Center

• 56,000 sq. ft - Food processing, Meal Preparation & Food Business incubator

• 200,000 healthy, locally-sourced, prepared meals for hospitals, school 
districts, senior centers, military personnel

• Community participation from the start – cooperative ownership model, job 
training, collaboration with existing food system infrastructure and 
production 

• Starting with 20+ union employees – growing to 250+ employees

• Opening in Fall 2020
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Climate-Smart 
Health Care





U.S. Federal Policy Advocacy



State Policy Advocacy



Health systems committed to 
bring health care’s expertise, 
experience, and trusted voice to 
education, outreach, and the 
legislative and regulatory process 
for climate-smart policies related 
to energy, transportation, food, 
waste, and infrastructure and 
community resilience. 







Thank you for listening

Questions?

Jessica Wolff
jwolff@hcwh.org


